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MExiCo
DelayeD infrastructure now part of 2019 Mexico 
MiDstreaM outlook

Mexican pipeline builder Fermaca’s La Laguna-
Aguascalientes and Villa de Reyes-Aguascalientes-
Guadalajara pipelines, previously scheduled for 
completion in November, are now expected to be 
completed in May 2019, according to a company 
spokeswoman, adding to infrastructure and regulatory 
developments coming in 2019 that are expected to 
advance midstream market development.

Fermaca had confirmed as recently as October that it still 
expected the pipelines to be completed in November, but 
a company spokeswoman said force majeure had been 
declared for each of the pipelines. She declined to provide 
additional comment on each situation.

Both projects were awarded to Fermaca through a bidding 
process by state-run utility CFE, and the Villa de Reyes 
pipeline was originally scheduled to begin operations in 

January 2018. Market participants have been watching their 
development because of their potential to increase flows 
from the Waha gas hub in Texas through the Roadrunner, 
Tarahumara and El Encino-La Laguna pipelines.

The pipes join other delayed infrastructure now expected 
to begin operations in 2019, including Canadian pipeline 
builder TransCanada’s 2.6 billion cubic feet Sur de Texas-
Tuxpan, widely expected to be a game changer in meeting 
demand in the southeast of the country, though related 
projects like the Cempoala compression station are also 
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■  Fermaca pipelines now delayed to May 2019
■  Samalayuca-Sasabe pipeline delayed to H2 2019
■  CENAGAS storage tender awaiting new administration 

green light
■  Recent, upcoming regulations likely to advance market 

development
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expected to be key.

supply
On the supply side, Permian takeaway capacity is expected 
to increase, albeit more slowly than many market observers 
would like. Only one project, Kinder Morgan’s Gulf Coast 
Express, is under construction and scheduled to start up in 
October 2019, though several others have been proposed.

Construction of proposed pipelines would take well over 
a year and possibly two, meaning that the most market 
participants can expect on this front in 2019 would be a 
final investment decision.

storage
Of the three proposed natural gas storage projects, the 
closest to construction is Jaf, the one set to be tendered by 
transmission system operator (TSO) CENAGAS.

2019 expecteD DevelopMents in Mexico natural gas access
project state(s) status

Sur de Texas – Tuxpan submarine pipeline ends off  coast of  Veracruz expected operational Q1 2019; would connect to  
Sistrangas through Monte Grande Interconnection 

Cempoala compression station overhaul Veracruz works began late Nov 2018; expected operational by April 2019

Villa de Reyes-Aguascalientes-Guadalajara 
pipeline

San Luis Potosi,  
Aguascalientes and Jalisco

force majeure declared Nov 2018; expected operational  
May 2019 

La Laguna-Aguascalientes Durango and Aguascalientes force majeure declared Nov 2018; expected operational  
May 2019 

Tula-Villa de Reyes
Hidalgo, Queretaro,  

Guanajuato and San Luis 
Potosi

expected operational in H2 2019 pending results of   
community consultations; routing may change to exclude  

Hidalgo where construction halted

Samalayuca – Sasabe pipeline Chihuahua and Sonora delayed to H2 2019 pending results of  community  
consultations/ right-of-way issues

Patzcuaro compression station Michoacan
CENAGAS completing technical and feasibility studies  

needed for possible tender 2019; if  moves forward, could  
be operational by 2020

Pajaritos FSRU coast of  Veracruz stalled indefinitely
Source: ICIS, CENAGAS, CRE, Fermaca, Grupo Carso
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transcanDa pipelines in Mexico

https://www.icis.com/Dashboard/MarketUpdate/LoadGeneral/10308447
https://www.icis.com/Dashboard/MarketUpdate/LoadGeneral/10284707
https://www.icis.com/Dashboard/MarketUpdate/LoadGeneral/10304415
https://www.icis.com/Dashboard/MarketUpdate/LoadGeneral/10282028
https://www.icis.com/Dashboard/Dashboard?articleId=10304243
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The TSO is waiting for a response from the new 
presidential administration on the tender before launching, 
according to a CENAGAS official. If it is approved within the 
first quarter of 2019, the tender could likely be awarded and 
construction start in 2019.

Market participants will also be watching in the coming 
year for developments in the two proposed private storage 
projects, especially any financial backing.

regulations anD transparency
Several regulatory accomplishments in 2018 including 

perMian takeaway capacity projects

name Developer connection points
capacity 
(bcf/day)

Gulf  Coast Express
Kinder Morgan (50%), DCP Midstream (25%), 

Targa (25%)
Permian Basin to Agua Dulce, Texas 1.98

Permian Highway Kinder Morgan, EagleClaw Midstream, Apache Waha, Texas, to Katy, Texas 2

Permian P2K Sempra, Boardwalk
Waha, Texas, to Katy, Houston Ship Chan-

nel, Texas
2

Bluebonnet Williams
Waha, Texas, to Transco Zone 2 near Katy, 

Texas
2

Whistler Targa, WhiteWater Waha, Texas, to Gulf  Coast 2

Republic NextEra Permian Basin to Agua Dulce, Texas 1.5

Permian Global Access Pipeline Tellurian Waha, Texas, To Gillis, Louisiana 2

Pecos Trail NAmerico, Cresta Energy Fund Permian Basin to Agua Dulce, Texas 1.85

Waha Express Enterprise Permian Basin to Agua Dulce, Texas 1.5

Old Ocean recommissioning, North 
Texas Expansion

Energy Transfer West Texas to Gulf  Coast TBD

SOURCE: ICIS Energy

clearer pipeline open access rules and the implementation 
of new gas transport tariffs for the national Sistrangas 
pipeline grid have set the stage for further market 
development in the coming year.

Officials from energy regulator CRE approved updated 
Sistrangas transport tariffs for 2019 proposed by 
CENAGAS in December 2018. These did not change 
dramatically from 2018 tariff levels.

CRE officials are also working on transport tariff rules 
(DACGs) for integrated systems, private systems 
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connecting to the Sistrangas, and these are likely to be 
ready at some point in 2019.

Market participants said they were striving at the end of 2018 
to comply with new pipeline open access rules finalised in 
the third quarter of 2018 that stipulate market participants 
had until January 2019 to submit modified service terms and 
conditions as well as associated costs to CRE.

Market participant feedback indicates the process to submit 
these has proceeded more slowly than anticipated, meaning 
the process could extend further into the first quarter.

In addition, the enforcement of associated rules, which 
have the potential to lead to the development of a 
secondary market, will depend in large part on the CRE’s 
willingness to hold market participants accountable. 
Successful implementation of the 2018 regulations, 
along with the streamlining of reporting requirement 
mechanisms, could lay the groundwork for greater liquidity 
and market participant openness in reporting different 
types of pricing.

Implementation will depend on the work of officials at 
CRE, CENAGAS and energy ministry SENER, where 

2019 expecteD natural gas Market DevelopMents

signal status

NAFTA replacement (USMCA) including zero natural 
gas tariffs & investment protections

heads of  state signed Nov 2018; actual date of  ratification depends on politics  
in three countries

CENAGAS Sistrangas transport tariffs for 2019 released Dec 2018; did not change dramatically from 2018 levels

Implementation of  new pipeline open access rules
market participants had until Jan 2019 to submit modified service terms  

and conditions and associated costs, process expected to be delayed further  
into Q1; enforcement of  associated rules depends on CRE

Transport tariffs rules (DACGs) for integrated systems expected from CRE sometime in 2019

Start of  the 3rd year of  Mexico gas market operation July 2019; most contracts signed in 2018 were for one year

Price transparency evolution ongoing; depends on improvements in transaction reporting to CRE and  
market participant willingness to report notional and transaction pricing

SOURCE: ICIS, CENAGAS, CRE

turnover at the start of the incoming administration is widely 
expected and likely to slow, though not stop, the pace of 
developments in 2019.

MExiCo EnErgy rEport (MEr)
the leading english language information 
source for Mexico’s emerging energy 
market.

The weekly MER publication provides news, 
commentary, analysis, data and prices for the Mexican 
power and gas markets, enabling you to make better 
business decisions.

click here to find out more about the Mexico energy report
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